Annual Conference
March 30 – April 1, 2017
New Orleans, LA

PRELIMINARY CONFERENCE INFORMATION

NOTE: Preliminary information is subject to change. Complete information will be available in mid-November in our registration brochure and online at aniaconference.com

HOTEL & TRANSPORTATION

HOTEL DETAILS
Hilton New Orleans Riverside
2 Poydras Street
New Orleans, LA 70130

$175 single/double
CHECK-IN: 3:00 PM
CHECK-OUT: 12:00 PM (noon)
Rate available until Tuesday, February 23, 2017 (based on availability)
Make your reservation at aniaconference.com or call at 504-584-3999 and refer to the ANIA Annual Conference.

TRANSPORTATION
The hotel is located approximately 13 miles from the Louis B. Armstrong New Orleans International Airport. Attendees needing transportation to/from the hotel may utilize the following:
- Super Shuttle

MAIN CONFERENCE OVERVIEW
Thursday, March 30 (5:00 pm – 7:00 pm)
Networking Reception
Friday, March 31 (7:00 am – 5:45 pm)
Continental Breakfast · Opening Ceremony/Welcome/Opening Keynote Address (all attend) · Concurrent Sessions · Membership Luncheon · Concurrent Sessions · Exhibits/Posters · Concurrent Sessions
Saturday, April 1 (7:00 am – 5:00 pm)
Continental Breakfast · General Session (all attend) · Exhibits/Posters · Concurrent Sessions · Closing Remarks/Poster Winners · Closing General Session

PRE-CONFERENCE WORKSHOPS

Wednesday, March 29
- Certification Review Course – Day 1 (2:00 pm – 6:15 pm)
Thursday, March 30
- Certification Review Course – Day 2 (8:00 am – 5:30 pm)
- “Laissez les bons temps rouluer” as a Nurse Entrepreneur: A Small Business Start-Up Primer (8:00 am – 4:00 pm)
- Mock Trial – Experience How Defending Patient Care Can Become Defending the Electronic Record (8:00 am – 12:00 pm)
- Writing Jamboree: Let Us Help You Get Jazzed about Publishing (8:00 am – 12:00 pm)
- Lean Six Sigma for the Informatics Nurse (1:00 pm – 5:00 pm)
- Bangles and Beads: Productivity Tools for Informatics Nurses (1:00 pm – 5:00 pm)

REGISTRATION PRICING

Prices shown are Member/Nonmember prices
Pre-Conference Workshops
- Certification Review Course – 2 days
  (March 29 & March 30): $340/$390
- “Laissez les bons temps rouler” as a Nurse Entrepreneur: A Small Business Start-Up Primer: $250/$275
- Mock Trial – Experience How Defending Patient Care Can Become Defending the Electronic Record: $150/$175
- Writing Jamboree: Let Us Help You Get Jazzed about Publishing: $150/$175
- Lean Six Sigma for the Informatics Nurse: $150/$175
- Bangles and Beads: Productivity Tools for Informatics Nurses: $150/$175

Full Conference (March 30 – April 1)
- Early bird registration received before 2/23: $525/$625
- Registration received after 2/23: $650/$750

Daily Rate (Friday or Saturday only)
- Early bird registration received before 2/23: $300/$400
- Registration received after 2/23: $355/$450
Opening Keynote (March 31) on the topic of patient safety presented by Suzanne Gordon. 
Saturday Keynote (April 1) on the topic of legal aspects and trends in nursing informatics presented by Diana J. McKenzie. 
Closing General Session (April 1) on the topic of the future of nursing informatics presented by Susan Hull.

5 Specialty Tracks
- Implementation and Optimization Strategies (IOS)
- Innovation in Practice (IP)
- Leadership Strategies (LS)
- Quality Improvement and Patient Outcomes (QI/PO)
- Role and Career Development (RCD)

Implementation and Optimization Strategies (IOS) Track
How to Launch an Enterprise-Wide Clinical Communication Strategy · Fixin’ to Jazz Up Downtime: The Effects of Serial Mock Computer Downtime Drills on Nurses’ Perceived Knowledge of Downtime Response · Don’t Sing the Blues: Using Super Users in Different Organizations in Different Ways to Support, Educate, and Plan Systems Implementations and Optimizations · Designing a Scalable Communication Strategy to Insure User Adoption and Enhance the Patient Experience · Developing Downtime Documentation · Improving OASIS Accuracy and Efficiency

Innovation in Practice (IP) Track
Focused Rapid Ethnographic Evaluation (FREE): Gathering High-Quality Nursing Informatics Research Data in the Complex Clinical Environment · Leveraging Reporting Dashboards for Clinical Impact · Implementing Asynchronous Journal Clubs via Social Media and Web 2.0 Tools · The Use of Electronic Health Records in Jordanian Hospitals: A National-Wide Survey · EHR Innovations for Alternative Payment Models

Leadership Strategies (LS) Track
Nursing Informatics Leading LEAN Strategies · The Clinical Nurse Leader: A New Champion of Information Technology · Implementing Change Management in Nursing Informatics · Creating an Informatics Team within a Traditional IT Atmosphere – Fact or Fiction? · A Cybersecurity Threat – Who, Me?

Quality Improvement and Patient Outcomes (QI/PO) Track
MHealth – Mother May I? Saying Yes to a Winning Collaboration with the Digitized Patient · Development of iPet Training Model to Enhance Integration into Clinical Nursing Practice · Impact of Using Early Warning Scoring Systems in Non-Intensive Care Areas · Leveraging the Electronic Health Record to Facilitate Rounding to Assure Adherence to Best Practices to Reduce Hospital-Acquired Conditions · Boots on the Ground: Enhancing Your Informatics Workforce · From Data to Wisdom, with Soul

Role and Career Development (RCD) Track
Community Academic/Practice Partnership for the Development of Informatics Educational Tools and Resources for Entry to Practice Nurse · The Chief Nursing Office and Nurse Informaticist Partnership to Improve Nursing Practice · Social Media 101 for Informatics Nurses · Bridging the Technology Gap through Faculty Development: Integrating Technology into Nursing Education and Practice (ITNEP) Practice · Challenges and Opportunities with Infusing Digital Health and Informatics · Nursing Informatics Pull It Altogether: Room Readiness Testing in New Hospital
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